eVOLve with Assessment
Assessment Plan Kudos

Have you seen the NEW
DSL Tactical Plan?
Click here to view!

Kudos to University Housing and RecSports,
who have both successfully completed Assessment Plan Phase I for one of their three assessment plans!
For DSL annual reporting, each department selects and
assesses three outcomes that align to both the Division
tactical and University strategic plans. The Phase I Planning Phase helps outline everything needed prior to data
collection. Once plans are submitted, OASI provides
feedback within 1-2 days.
For more information or assistance, email or schedule a
time to connect with OASI Director, Melissa Brown.

worth a Look

DSL MISSION



Writing learning outcomes to be meaningful, manageable, and measurable. Download the worksheet!
 Beyond the survey: Other forms of data collection,
with strengths, challenges, and resources for each.
 Last-minute survey? Try Baseline’s Formative Assessment Student Response System!

Vol Trivia

UT’s Color Guard uniforms are those
of the “Knoxville Dragoons” from which war?

A graduate of UT with degrees in German and Teacher Education, Elizabeth has held roles in student success administration and higher ed publishing. She now looks forward
to serving the Division of Student Life as the OASI GRA!
Elizabeth replaces Lauren McHenry, who is gaining classroom experience this fall as a GTA in Kinesiology. Thanks
and best wishes Lauren, and welcome Elizabeth!

Got assessment questions?
Need help? Reach out any time!
https://dslassessment.utk.edu/

The link to departmental
KPI sheets was emailed
to Assessment Champions last week. For questions or assistance inputting your data, email
dslassessment@utk.edu.

Trivia Answer

New OASI GRA Elizabeth Spica is a doctoral
student in Educational Leadership and Policy Studies working toward her PhD in Higher Ed Administration.

To foster the intellectual, cultural, social, and emotional development of students by providing a climate conducive to learning and personal growth,
enabling them to become fully productive members
of a global community.

The Mexican War (1846-1848). Several student
and alumni served as cavalrymen in the Knoxville Dragoons. Governor Aaron Brown called
for 2,800 men to volunteer to fight Santa Ana,
and more than 30,000 volunteered!

Welcome Elizabeth! New OASI GRA
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